
Dear families,  

 

Welcome to our first week of term 3!  

 

In the home learning packs you will find a variety of literacy 

and numeracy activities, please feel free to complete these 

activities when and how you wish.  

 

I have included a yellow ‘Butterfly Card’, we use these to point 

to the alphabet when we listen to Ants in the Apple song (feel 

free to try this at home).  

 

At the bottom of the page is your child’s login to Reading eggs, 

this is a program we have used in class as a whole class 

activity.  

 

Other activities you may wish to try may include name writing, 

listening to class songs (list has been provided), singing and 

dancing and lots of outdoor play.  

 

I will touch base with all throughout the week via seesaw and 

phone calls (please be aware these will be on a private 

number).  

 

Have a wonderful week and fingers crossed we are back in the 

classroom soon!  

Emily Hurst  

  



Here is a list and links to our some of our daily songs 

and learning activities, feel free to try these at home.  

 

Good morning songs-  

Have a Good Morning, Have a Good Day | Morning Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann - Bing video 

Good Morning Song for Kids (with lyrics) | The Singing Walrus - Bing video 

Hello Song for Kids | Greeting Song for Kids | The Singing Walrus - Bing video 

 

Days of the week -  

Days of the Week Song | The Singing Walrus - Bing video 

Days Of The Week Addams Family (Parody) | Fun songs for Big Kids, Preschoolers and Toddlers - Bing 

video 

Days of the Week Syllables Song | Jack Hartmann | Syllable Song - Bing video 

 

Months of the year - 

Months of the Year Song | Song for Kids | The Singing Walrus - Bing video 

12 Months of the Year | Exercise Song for Kids | Learn the Months | Jack Hartmann - Bing video 

Months of the Year Syllable Song Phonological Awareness Jack Hartmann - Bing video 

 

Phonics song- 

Ants In The Apple - Bing video 

 

Our favourite dances- 

(4) Jump! Children's song by Patty Shukla (DVD version) - YouTube 

Penguin Dance | Brain Breaks | Jack Hartmann - Bing video 

 

Math songs  

The Big Numbers Song - Bing video 

Shapes song for kids | The Singing Walrus - Bing video 

What's Your Favorite Color? | Kids Songs | Super Simple Songs - Bing video 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=good+morning+song&docid=607991451680138260&mid=0F99133F1D5A9293594D0F99133F1D5A9293594D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=good+morning+song&docid=608014528525659533&mid=38C2FA375B6927FC187938C2FA375B6927FC1879&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=good+morning+song&&view=detail&mid=E237A956861713804D78E237A956861713804D78&rvsmid=38C2FA375B6927FC187938C2FA375B6927FC1879&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=good+morning+song&&view=detail&mid=9BA37F02E5C0F766C95A9BA37F02E5C0F766C95A&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=days+of+the+week+addams+family&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3ddays%2bof%2bthe%2bweek%2baddams%2bfamily%26cvid%3d45a2c799d62d490ea69911eb80232c4f%26aqs%3dedge.1.69i57j0l6.6111j0j4%26FORM%3dANAB01%26PC%3dHCTS&view=detail&mid=70A0514FA35B152146FE70A0514FA35B152146FE&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=days+of+the+week+addams+family&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3ddays%2bof%2bthe%2bweek%2baddams%2bfamily%26cvid%3d45a2c799d62d490ea69911eb80232c4f%26aqs%3dedge.1.69i57j0l6.6111j0j4%26FORM%3dANAB01%26PC%3dHCTS&view=detail&mid=70A0514FA35B152146FE70A0514FA35B152146FE&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=days+of+the+week+syllable+song+jack+hartmann&view=detail&mid=28626EBFF4049AB9782528626EBFF4049AB97825&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=months+of+the+year+songs&view=detail&mid=CD313EFBD3C1B6194711CD313EFBD3C1B6194711&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=months+of+the+year+songs&&view=detail&mid=13E3B8A6FEBA29F4034A13E3B8A6FEBA29F4034A&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=months+of+the+year+songs&&view=detail&mid=69C114FA9651E64EE11E69C114FA9651E64EE11E&&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ants+in+the+apple&&view=detail&mid=ABAA5B2A9039392A6171ABAA5B2A9039392A6171&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dants%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bapple%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcQJDpj5TSY&list=PL-PtrQaHMOvT8ayPxj9WoVND9XC7_d-fQ&index=10
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=jack+hartman+penguin&view=detail&mid=1440B147A9B183D2B1C51440B147A9B183D2B1C5&FORM=VIRE0&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3djack%2bhartman%2bpenguin%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26pq%3djack%2bhartman%2bpe%26sc%3d8-15%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d857A3E1EABDC4896A14D879D12593222
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=big+number+song&view=detail&mid=5F21B0F714AFE88F06C25F21B0F714AFE88F06C2&FORM=VIRE0&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dbig%2bnumber%2bsong%26cvid%3d2a1d8df9dcce47e59cff17c626222df9%26aqs%3dedge.0.0j69i57j0l5.2690j0j1%26pglt%3d2083%26FORM%3dANNAB1%26PC%3dHCTS
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=shape+song&&view=detail&mid=0D9B19F3E7927457AC540D9B19F3E7927457AC54&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dshape%2Bsong%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=colour+song&&view=detail&mid=84226776B61408DA2D9A84226776B61408DA2D9A&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dcolour%2Bsong%26FORM%3DHDRSC3


  



  



  



  



  



  



 

 Ham and Cheese 
Sandwich 

 

Ingredients: 
Food Utensils 

 
bread 

 
plate 

 
ham 

 
knife 

 
cheese 

 
sandwich toaster 



 
margarine 

 

Method: 

 

1. Put two pieces 
of bread on a 
plate 

 

2. Spread 
margarine on 
the bread with 
a knife 

 

3. Place a piece 
of ham on the 
bread 

 

4. Place a piece 
of cheese on 
the bread 

 

5. Put the 2nd 
piece of bread 
on top 



 

6. Place the 
sandwich on 
the toaster and 
turn on 

 

7. Turn off 
toaster, take 
out sandwich 
and cut in half 

 

8. Eat 

 

  



 

   
Ham and Cheese 

Sandwich 

Ingredients: 
Food Tools 

 
bread 

 
plate 

 
ham slice 

 
knife 

 
cheese slice 

 
sandwich toaster 



 
margarine 

 

 

 

Method: 

 

1. Put two pieces 
of bread on a 
plate 

 

2. Spread 
margarine on 
the bread with a 
knife 

 

3. Place a piece of 
ham on the 
bread 

 

4. Place a piece of 
cheese on the 
bread 



 

5. Put the 2nd 
piece of bread 
on top 

 

6. Place the 
sandwich on the 
toaster and turn 
on 

 

7. Turn off 
toaster, take 
sandwich and 
cut in half 

 

8. Eat 

  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

  



  



  



  



 


